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Please solve this CAPTCHA to ask for an unlock on disney's website is teeming with reboots, but Mary Poppins Returns is definitely a sequel, not a remake – as Twitter's Lin-Manuel Miranda is eager to remind fans. Not only that, but it's based on the books you can check out of the library right now if you want. Mary Poppins Returns adapts P.L. Travers's
other stories about a famous flying nanny to tell a whole new story. P.L. Travers has written eight books in her lifetime, says director Rob Marshall in a Q&amp;A with journalists. So there was so much material. The second book was called Mary Poppins Comes Back, and then there was one of them called Mary Poppins Opens the Door, and Mary Poppins in
the Park. It may seem that new adventures are trying to recreate the magic of the 1964 film: Returns has an animated sequence, a song with men dancing in hats with a new and bizarre relative of Poppins, all just like the original Mary Poppins. But the creative team goes even further and delves into stories that have been hiding in sight on booksets for
decades. All these Mary Poppins books are still in print, by the way. In the new film, Meryl Streep's character Topsy and Angela Lansbury's Balloon Lady are adapted from Mary Poppins Comess Comes Back, and so is the scene in which Banks' children jump into the Royal Doulton Bowl.In for this new featurette, you can see how venerable and enthusiastic
the stars and director are about this legendary source material: We've returned to the source, producer Marc Platt tells the press while visiting the film set. What we found in the other eight books was really a treasure trove of great episodes and new characters, and it really opened up a whole new world for Mary Poppins. Walking around the set and learning
about these fantastic characters and adventures, I really wanted to pick up books and see for my own eyes. Because even devoted fans of the original film may not be aware of how much more Mary is in print. Production designer John Myhre was particularly delighted with how books challenge him as an artist. I haven't read any of the books since I was 7
years old, says Myhre, and I found myself as a 50-year-old man sitting at the airport reading Mary Poppins books, looking very strange but they're great! He dug in books tips on what different sets should look like. What was incredibly funny to me, he tells us, is he said that on Monday of each month [Topsy's] whole house turns upside down. He also found a
working Ferris wheel from the 1930s. The opportunity to make a sequel from these other books was floated by Disney producers in the 1980s, says the director, but never got off the ground. If you've seen Saving Mr. Banks, a 2013 film about the process of writing mary poppins' first film, you have some idea why it might have been controversial. As we know,
Marshall explains, P.L. Travers was a very protective material, so [the sequel] has always been very difficult to try and implement. Still, Marshall said, In these eight books, you see this subject, it feels like adults are forgetting the joys of childhood. I know she was considered - I didn't know her of course - a tough lady, but I think she really understood a miracle
resembling a child. It's easy to feel tired of the sequel/reboot/fever remake, but the production team behind the new Mary Poppins really put the work to make sure they told this story at the right time and for the right reasons. You look at iconic characters like James Bond, says Marshall, who has been redesigned so many times over the years with different
novels and even a Star Wars movie that has so many layers and so many characters as they started and where they are now. Although we don't see Marshall on set because he's busy directing a complicated dance number, I have the impression that his child-like miracle may not be different from Travers's. Rob doesn't like straight [lines], says Myhre,
because curved is more musical. That's why the infamous Cherry Tree Lane has this whimsical, serpentine shape, according to the designer. How many other references, Easter eggs, if you will, and/or characters from Travers' work will appear in Mary Poppins Returns? The prospect of an adaptation that has a character you know and tells stories that may
not be as exciting... but there is still time to pick up these other books before the film's December 19 release. I needed a prop for a Mary Poppins themed photo shoot that I worked on. So where can you find a custom, parrot headed umbrella? Craft shop of course I'm a big fan of Super Sculpey. I use it in many of my creative projects. It's simple, durable and
forgiving. So my first steps are where to body my head. Start with the overall shape of your head, advertise larger features, and then decide how detailed you need to be. I baked it low and slow until hard, then gave the whole white laundry with some dollar store craft paint. Then I screwed the plate to the bottom to make it easier to manipulate. After drying, I
spray painted white so that I will have a nice empty slate to begin with. I used the same crappy dollar store paint to finish the picture. I recommend using better brushes and paints if the prop will be visible up close. Latch the umbrella hook dollar, drill drill suitable hole. Crazy glue in place and you are ready for a merry holiday. I would like to hear your
comments and suggestions about this project. Let me know what you think. Disney/Kobal/REX/ShutterstockIf you've ever tried to say supercalifragilisticexpialidocious or tried a spoonful full of sugar to help medicine go down, chances are your childhood was inspired by your beloved fictional nanny. However, not everyone fell in love with the exuberant Disney
musical. Although the 1964 film starring Julie Andrews and Dick Van Dyke was acclaimed by critics and smash box office, the author of the book P. L. Travers (Pamela Lyndon Travers) was not a fan of the film. Don't miss those 15 impressive words you can learn from Disney songs. Travers did not try to be diplomatic in her dislike of the Disney film Mary
Poppins. She didn't like the animated sequences of the film or its glamorization of the title character, stating that she was losing a point because Disney turned her into a very pretty girl, according to the Telegraph. In fact, she was so upset that Travers cried throughout the premiere show. Variety reported that in response to questions about the film shortly
after its release, she said: 'I'd rather 'Mary Poppins' be filmed by the British because, well, never mind, let's not go for it. The fight between Travers and Walt Disney was so dramatic that it was described in 2013 in Saving Mr. Banks. However, since it was a Disney movie as well, some criticized it for being biased and unfairly presenting the author's side of
things. Smithsonian Magazine revealed that Travers notoriously objected to mary poppins' film, which was a musical, and she had to be overstuffed because her suggestions as a consultant in the original film were largely ignored. With Mary Poppins Returns, the sequel to the 2018 film, in theaters, speculation about what Travers, who died in 1996, would
have thought of this adaptation being mixed. Newsweek wonders that Travers could have loosen this film because the screenwriter, David Magee, was truer for the complex nature of Mary Poppins' character. Magee explained that he was a fan of the original books and her version of Mary, which is a little more taskmaster, a little more inclined to deny [ this
magic]. On the other hand, given the fact that star Emily Blunt is also very pretty and Travers didn't like every adaptation of her work that was done while she was alive, you can't know for sure. Travers certainly wasn't against sequels, however. In 1988, when she was almost 90 years old, she wrote seven sequels to her original novel Mary Poppins, publishing
the last, Mary Poppins and House Next Door. And, as Mary Poppins Returns finds its way into the hearts of the audience and captures the Oscar buzz along with four Golden Globe nominations, even more will certainly fall in the with the magical world created by P.L. Travers. It is a strong tribute to the power of the author's words and characters, which will
still have their own lives, no matter how many film adaptations. Then check out the children's books that every adult should read again. It may be a joyous holiday with Mary Poppins, but it wasn't so exhilarating when Walt Disney tried to convince author P.L. Travers to let him make a movie about her beloved fictional nanny. In Saving Mr. Banks, a new
Disney film based on this 1960s fight, Emma Thompson channels Poppins up in her portrait of Travers, her witty and candidate-imitating banter that was released by Julie Andrews in the original film. The film is not 100 percent fact-based. The real Travers didn't love disney's version of her character's story, even though Thompson tears in tears as he
watched it in Saving Mr. Banks. And Travers almost certainly wasn't as charming as Poppins. The footage taped her debate as Disney filmmakers play on the film's final credits, and the real author sounds like the grouchy grandmother of her nightmares. But the film will surely set Mary Poppins fans off in search of true truth. Here are six secrets of the real
Mary Poppins. (Note: spoilers for Saving Mr. Banks before.) Supercaliwhosawhatsit?B.J. Novak and Jason Schwartzman play Robert and Richard Sherman, the brilliant songwriter Mary Poppins. In one scene, Travers mocks the changing rym with a police officer, telling them that responsible is not a word. When they admit they did, she orders: Well, un-
make it up! Richard then subtly hides the notes for the song featuring the final made word, Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious. Truth: This super-sized word doesn't come from a Disney movie, and it's not in travers books. Richard Sherman told LAist.com brothers were inspired by the nonsense they used to create in their childhood. Jason Schwartzman, right,
stars as Richard Sherman and B.J. Novak in Saving Mr. Banks. TodayNiebiec fan Dick Van DykeWho does not love Dick Van Dyke? The 88-year-old comic actor is so loved in America that he is downright shocking in Saving Mr Banks when Travers vetoes his casting. When Disney people call him one of the greats, he laughs, saying he's not in class with
Brits like Laurence Olivier or Alec Guinness.Truth: Van Dyke himself said travers hated him (and Brit Julie Andrews also speaks, though Travers called Andrews a friend). And when Travers agreed to the stage musical Mary Poppins, she determined that there were no Americans. THE HERO OF NBCUniversalWarMan who helped write such memorable
songs as Chim-Chim-Cheree and Spoon sugar was also a war hero. In Saving Mr. Banks, Travers asks why Robert Sherman walks with a cane. Someone shot him, that's the answer unfavourable Travers replies: I'm not surprised. Truth: Sherman saw dark days and gloomy views before he helped create fantastic songs by Mary Poppins. As a soldier during
World War II, he joined dachau concentration camp after the Nazis escaped. It was in the last days of the war in Europe that he was shot in the knee, capturing the Purple Heart and standing flaccid. Tears in the theaterW Saving Mr. Banks, Travers first refuses all disney begging, but at the end of the film, he slowly softened and taps her foot during the
Sherman brothers' songs, breaking into tears at the film's premiere. The film shows her crying because she remembers her own childhood with her alcoholic father, who died young, and Mr. Banks's redemption at the end of the film reminds her of her loss. Truth: According to the New Yorker, Travers wept at the premiere, but that's because she hated what
the film did to her beloved character. The image, she thought, made a strange kind of violence for her work, wrote Caitlin Flanagan.Tom Hanks plays Walt Disney to Emma Thompson's P.L. Travers in Saving Mr. Banks. TodayA's unthinkable motherPerhaps the most horrific scene in Saving Mr Banks comes when Travers is 7 years old and her mother says
goodbye in the middle of the night and wanders to drown herself. In the film, terrified Travers leaves on the family's horse and eventually manages to stop her mother, who is almost deep in the water. It's a disturbing scene to witness, and it may explain why Travers spun such a fantastic story about a magical woman who came to care for children in need.
Truth: This apparent nightmare really happened to Travers, with a certain variety. Instead of leaving and stopping his mother, Travers stayed with his two younger siblings and tried to distract them with a story about a magical flying horse. Her mother's suicide attempt failed, but Travers, of course, was changed forever. Inspirational daughterWalt Disney
(played by Tom Hanks) repeatedly tells Travers Thompson that he must make her book in the film because of the promise to his daughters, Sharon and Diane, whose photos and sketches are on the wall of his office. Truth: According to an interview Diane Disney Miller gave in 2012 (she died in November), that's true. She lists Mary Poppins as one of her
favorite childhood books and says she felt a kinship with the famous nanny. There's a little Mary Poppins in me, I think, she said. Said.
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